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Brothers raise sufficient funds to at Slickpoo. His sermons to the
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ception to the present time its States. The members during of Clogher. The Leslie family
able lay secretary. Mr. Britten this war will devote themselves still hold the estate, but made no
was Senior Botanical Assistant at to promoting the welfare of claim to the ownership of Station
the British Museum until he re- Catholic soldiers. The co-op- Island until Sir John Leslie of
tired in 1909. He has written eration of all Catholic societies is Glasslough brought suit for posmuch in defense of the faith.
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Beaver Islands in Lake Michigan, Rev. E. F. Garesche, S. J., was claim, and the County Court
is now a thriving Catholic colony, i elected moderator; Michael J. judge held that the Church never
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hundred people took part.
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ECCLESIASTICAL ITEMS.
Bishop Rooney, of CapeTown
will celebrate the fiftieth anniversary of his ordination to the
priesthood. Everywhere in
South Africa the Bishop's name
is known and the works he has
done for the Church.
Father Bertr4nd Conway,
C. S. P., compiler of the " Catholic Question Box," has brought
4,000 persons into the Church.
He has been laboring in the nonCatholic mission field for nineteen years.
Brigadier General Frank
Mclntyre, chief of the insular
bureau of the war department,
has been appointed chief military
censor, succeeding Major MacArthur of the general staff. General Mclntyre is a Catholic. He
has been in charge of censorship
regulations on the Mexican
border, and served in the same
capacity in the Philippines.
Fashioned after the Guild of
Our Lady of the Visitation, which
was organized in Philadelphia
several years ago with the approval of Archbishop Prendergast, a national association of
Catholic nurses has been formed.
About three hundred nurses attended the first meeting after
services in the Church of St.
John the Evangelist, Philadelphia.
The Catholic Big Brothers
Movement in the Bronx, New
York, has been offered a tract of
land worth about $40,000 by a
prominent resident. This offer
is made on condition that the Big
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NEW SERIES

TWhekN
's ews.
The Catholic Hierarchy

of the United States,
in Charge.
headed by the three
Cardinals, have appointed the Rev. Lewis J. O'Hern, C. S. P.,
as their official representative in all that
pertains to the spiritual welfare of Catholic
soldiers in the national army. In notifying
Father O'Hern of this appointment, Cardinal Gibbons wrote: ''Being already the
official representative of the American
Hierarchy for the appointment of chaplains,
and thus in daily communication with the
National Government, your opportunities
for rendering aid in the great emergency
that is now upon us are large indeed. I
pray God that He may bless all your devoted efforts for the spiritual welfare of
thousands of Catholic young men, who will
soon be called to protect the gravest interests and to sustain the honor of their be-

Father O'Hern

loved

country."

The London
Tablet,
just to hand, gives the
following information
relative to the activity of the Vatican in behalf of war prisoners: "Thanks to the diligence and persistence of the Vatican, Mr.
Bonar Law has been informed that his second son, Lieut. C. J. Law, King's Own Scottish Borderers, who had been mourned as
lost, is a prisoner in the hands of the Turks.
The following announcement was issued by
the Press Bureau on Wednesday: 'Mr.
Bonar Law has received official confirmation
from the Vatican of the fact that his second
son, Lieut. C. J. Law, King's Own Scottish
Borderers, is a prisoner with the Turks.'
Further details are given by Reuters Rome
correspondent: ' The Vatican took up the
quest for Mr. Bonar Law's son some weeks
ago at the instance of an unofficial personage resident here, and prosecuted their inquiries with the utmost diligence. Undeterred by the announcement from Constantinople that Lieut. Law had not been
captured by the Turks, and by the later
public intimation in England that he had
been killed, they continued their investigations, and finally succeeded in locating the
young officer. They have further ascertained that he is being well treated, and
there appears to be no cause whatever for
apprehension in regard to him.'"
The arrival in France
U. S. Army in of the U. S. troops has
France.
elicited much laudatory comment from the
French papers. The editor of the Journal
dcs Debats thus expresses his gratification:
"The grand democracy of the new world
does nothing by halves. It entered this
vast conflict in full consciousness of the
ends to be attained, and with full resolution
to neglect nothing in attaining those ends.
What we witness to-day in the arrival of
the Americans on French soil is magnificent
proof of this fact. Two months and a half
after the Americans entered the war their
hardy troops arrive in solid lines upon the European front, and it is not a modest advance
guard, as the most hopeful hardly dared to
expect. On the contrary, the forces which
Due to Vatican.

have just landed on our shores surpass anything which could reasonably have been expected within so short a time. When we
recall the length of time it took England to
move her forces to South Africa, and, similarly, the length of time it took us to move
our troops to Saloniki, this remarkable accomplishment by the Americans is seen in
its full significance. The material they
bring is on the same abundant scale as their
troops."

Our English exchanges
make various guesses
at. the reason for Lord
Northcliffe's mission
to the United States. The Spectator says:
"His work, we imagine, will be much more
diplomatic and political than connected with
business, and to that extent his appointment
is an experiment. He goes, however, to a
land which is familiar with the practise of
employing journalists diplomatically, and he
starts witn the advantage of a genuine sympathy with Americans. The Saturday Review puts forward a-rather interesting suggestion, in these words: Lord Northcliffe
has started on a Government mission to the
United States in order to carry on Mr. Balfour's work there. He will have the opportunity to push forward the aircraft programme. For years past artificial flight
and its prospects have especially interested
him, and so far back as 1909 he was discussing the theory of flight, natural as well as
artificial, with one of the brothers Wright.
It is a curious fact in this connection that
the secret of natural flight has never been
cleared up, and we take it that exactly the
same is true of artificial flight. Knowing
how to fly is by no means the same as knowing how it is done. The discussion between
Pettigrew and Marey, the French scientist,
and the fascinating and curious figure of
eight theory still remain in the air, so far
as we know. To be a practical electrician is
not to know what electricity is; to be a practical flying man is not to know how flight is
achieved. The writer was watching a few
weeks ago a pair of peregrine falcons soaring above a south-country wood, and an
aeroplane passing through their marvellous
curves round and round and upward on
rigid-looking wing; and it struck him that
the man knew no more than the bird how
he made his path through the air."
Lord Northcliffe's
Mission.

Governor McCall in
the following statement denounces the
act of the soldiers
and sailors who attacked the socialists on Boston Common
The statement, was issued
last Sunday.
after a conference with Brigadier General
Edwards, U. S. District Attorney Anderson,
and representatives of Commandant Rush of
the Navy Yard. " While I am far from being a Socialist, the way to defeat their doctrines is not illegally to invade their headquarters, destroy their property and break
up their parades," says the Governor. "I
am of opinion that the part played by the
soldiers and sailors has been exaggerated,
but at the same time it was very unfortunate that men wearing the uniform of the
United States took any part in such a disGovernor
Denounces
Rioters.

VOL. 58 -NO 4
turbance. In doing so they violated the
first essential of military and naval discipline and I know their participation is
strongly disapproved by the commanding
army and navy officers. It is the duty of
the soldier to obey his superiors and it is
most antagonistic to his duty to resort to
violence in order to resent or to control the
expressions of opinion by the civil population. Assurances are received from the
commanding general of the northeastern
department and the commandant of the
Navy Yard that there is no liabilityof a recurrence of such disorder on the part of
men wearing the federal uniform."
Dr. Maurice Francis
Egan, states a LonDr. Egan
Protests.
don press note, has
presented a vigorous
protest to the Danish Foreign Office against
the anti-American sentiments expressed
by M. Stauning, a socialist member of the
Danish Cabinet, at the Stockholm peace
deliberations, held recently. Trouble has
been brewing for some time, and an effort
was made by the Conservatives to prevent
M. Stauning's participation in the conference, but the premier refused to support the
proposition. Dr. Egan is credited with the
statement that while the U. S. Government
was the last in the world to interfere with
free speech, M. Stauning's position as a
Government minister necessitated a protest
against his abuse of privilege.
A bronze statue of
Unveil Emmet
Robert Emmet was unStatue.
veiled in the rotunda of
the National Museum ,
Washington, June 28. The memorial was
presented to the Government by American
citizens of Irish descent. Judge Victor J.
Dowling of New York made the presentation speech. Chief Justice White accepted
the statue for the Government.
On April 24, the following question came
Decree on
Spiritism.
before a plenary meeting of the Cardinals
Inquisitors General in matters of faith and
morals: " Whether it is lawful to assist at
any spiritistic communications (locutionibus)
or manifestations whatsoever, through a
medium, in common parlance, or without a
medium, whether hypnotism be used or not,
even when they present an appearance of
respectability or piety, either in interrogating souls or spirits or listening to answers
or simply looking on, even with tacit or expressed declaration of not wishing to have
anything to do with evil spirits." On
April 27 the answer was given: "In the
negative on all points." The Pope has approved the resolution.
The Defense Council's coal production
committee holds fast to its agreement with
producers for a reduction in prices of
bituminous coal, despite the repudiation of
the agreement by the Secretary of War.
For the present the price at the mine will
be three dollars per ton to the public, and
two dollars and a half to the Government.
Father Biswald, Superior of the Apia
Mission, Samoan Islands, has saved thousands of dollars to the mission by utilizing the
coral rocks, of which the reefs of the islands
are made. Concrete blocks are made from
the crushed rock mixed with cement and
are used in the construction of mission
houses, which are practically fireproof.
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America. " And you may have observed
that he never passes by quite unnoticed.
His goings and comings are not rated like
Hot Weather Hints.
the incidental transits of the mere civilian.
'' Prefer the summer resort with a Catho- Rather they are taken to be something like
lic church near by," says the New Century. an event which one should not ignore, but
" The Friday fast should never be forgotten should recognize by an admiring gaze, a

WCatEhodlicSrs ay.

And often, during the desultory afternoon conversations
on the veranda, you can, of occasion, testify to your faith."
at the summer hotel table.

*

?

?

A Foolish Ruling.
The Catholic Columbian tells us: "The
public schools of Xenia, Ohio, will drop the
German language from their course of
studies, while retaining French and Spanish. This is carrying the war spirit too far.
The German language will continue to be
useful for centuries to come, and German
literature, of which it is the key, is full of
noble works of learningof surpassing beauty
and imperishable interest."
?

*

?

The Catholic as a Book Collector.
is a born collector
" The educated Catholicbooks
good
of
books and rare
and his inthe
true
merits
and
claims of a
stincts into
says the
nigh
unerring,"
volume is well
priests
the
this
is es''
Of
Catholic Sun.
pecially true, and there are few of the
clergy, no matter how restricted in means,
who have not that passionate affection for
books that makes them true collectors. Usually the universities and colleges are the recipients of many private collections of
books."

*

?

?

complimentary word, or a salute. The
truer, if a body of troops goes marching by.
They are ' our boys,' and it is a brave sight
to watch them swinging down the street,
every movement instinct with youthful
vigor and manliness.
In the end, we
shall find that we mostly admire and honor
the soldier, because we see in him the hero
of duty. He is the man of unquestioning
obedience to right authority. He has
learned to forget himself, and to sacrifice
his individual interests, his likes and dislikes, the better to serve the common good.
Now, without discipline there can be no
effective arm of defense, and discipline
means obedience."

...

*

»

United in Faith.
Commenting on the Pope's latest call to
prayer, the Month (London) says: " Let
the Holy Father have the consolation of
hearing again from our lips and learning
from the fervor with which we join in his
organized prayer to the Sacred Heart, how
much we long for the day when we shall
once more be free to meet our fellow-Catholics now ranged against us, that we may
renew our expressions of a common sympathy and resume our co-operation in good
works, we who form the membership of
the Catholic Church in the various countries of the world. One of the last international gatherings which preceded the war,
and indeed had only just finished when it
broke out, was the Eucharistie Congress at
Lourdes. The spirit of Catholic brotherhood which was so active then cannot be
dead now among our fellow-Catholics, now
arrayed against us by circumstances not of
their making, any more than it is amongst
ourselves. We ourselves do feel most
strongly that when the war is over we
shall have abundant proof that the Catholics of Germany are the same warm-hearted
brothers in the faith that we knew them to
be before this terrible barrier was set up

Failing Under the Test.
This thoughtful comment is made by the
"The Catholic family
Catholic Citizen:
which prefers the flash story paper; the
adult man who finds everything insipid except the politics, the criminal column or the
sporting news of the daily; or the more pretentious Catholic homes, in which the delicately prepared worldliness of Life and
Vogue finds favor with the young people
and with whom the Catholic paper and its
topics are dull and tame;?all these do not
stand the test of Catholicity. The touchstone of Catholicity is applied and they are
between them and us."
found wanting."
?

»

m

Catholic Schools for Catholic Youth.
our Catholic young men
" Whither will
to
go
and women
receive their higher eduJersey Monitor. We
New
cation ? asks the
alarm
at the growing
cannot but look with
youth
who are seeknumber of our Catholic
of learnseats
ing their education at secular
ing. Each year this number increases,
whilst the opportunities for a Catholic
training are improving from year to year.
Prominent Catholics who send their sons
and daughters to secular institutions lead
other weak-kneed brethren who are only
too anxious to find excuse for what their
conscience repels, to follow their example
and endanger the faith of their children.

The spirit of fawning and cringing to success and to wealth is only too evident
among our Catholic men and women who,
through the accident of prosperity, have
gained some wealth but, we are afraid, at
the loss of character and of loyalty to God

and Church."

?

?

*

The Soldier's First Requisite.
"Stern necessity has made the soldier a
very familiar sight these days," says

»
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CHAPLAIN TO THE FORCES.
BY W.

M. LETTS.

Ambassador of Christ you go
Up to the very gates of Hell,

Through fog of powder, storm of shell,
To speak your Master's message: "Lo,
The Prince of Peace is with you still,
His peace be with you. His good-will."
It is not small, your priesthood's price,
To be a man and yet stand by.
To hold your life while others die,
To bless, not share, the sacrifice.
To watch the strife and take no part?
You with the fire at your heart.
But yours, for our great Captain Christ
To know the sweat of agony,
The darkness of Gethsemane,
In anguish for these souls unpriced.
Vice-regent of God's pity you,
A sword must pierce your own soul
through.
In the pale gleam of new-born day,
Apart in some tree-shadowed place,
Your altar but a packing-case,
Rude as the shed where Mary lay,

Your sanctuary the rain-drenched sod,
You bring the kneeling soldier God.
As sentinel you guard the gate
'Twixt life and death, and unto death
Speed the brave soul whose failing breath
Shudders not at the grip of Fate,

But answers, gallant to the end,
"Christ is the Word-and I His friend."
Then God go with you, priest of God,
For all is well and shall be well.
What though you tread the roads of Hell,
Your Captain these same ways has trod.
Above the anguish and the loss
Still floats the ensign of His Cross.
?Missionary.

known educator once said, the maxim of our
time seems to be 'get on, and then get honor,
and finally get honest.' That is to say, get
money by hook or by crook, then be honored for it and then be sure to get so honest as to preventany one from getting it the
same way. This might very well be put as
the motto for Moloch."

*

?

«

Do-Nothings the Chief Haters.
"It is a standing joke amongst the English soldiers who are fighting in France that
they have to go home to England to find
out ' how bad Fritzie is;' for the men at the
front refer to their foes in a good-natured
?
?
?
sort of way," notes Extension. "We noA Motto for Moloch.
ticed a decided difference between the way
Dr. James J. Walsh, writing in Home and hotel loungers in England talked of the
Country, says: " It seems to me, however, Germans and the way officers and soldiers
that sufficient attention has not been called on the channel boat going back to service
to the wonderful contrast, between the two talked of them. On the French ship which
ends of the corridor of the Boston Public Li- carried us back to the United States through
brary which Sargent has thus decorated. For the danger zone of the Mediterranean, and
at the other end there are two other patrons followed by the submarine which a week
of humanity, Moloch, the ruthless barbari- later caught the ' Ancona,' the chief haters
ans' god of power, and Astarte, the pagan were two or three Americans who had no
goddess of pleasure. These were painted interest whatever in the war unless it poslong ago, I believe nearly twenty years ago, sibly might have been in the mercenary
andfamiliarity has hadthe usual result not of shape of an interest in the sale of supplies.
breeding contempt in this case, for that There were passengers on the ship who had
would have been impossible, but of foster- actually participated in the war. These
ing lack of attention. It is the novel that had strong opinions regarding the general
attracts. Moloch is represented as draw- situation, but they were very reticent about
ing to himself everything good in the phys- expressing personal hatreds. The French
ical world and is a thorough type of the officers of the ship, who are in constant danselfishness of a generation whose one idea ger, were chiefly remarkable for holding
seems to be for every one to get on at the their tongues. There is always a reaction
expense of others. He is the real patron in this war-hatred business. Those who
deity of the men of our time, the patron hate the Germans now may be trusted to
saint of trusts and monopolies and of syn- find plenty of excuse for changing their
dicates and of that well known three degrees minds when the war is all over. We can
of comparison in human conduct which are win the war without contracting the hatred
so emphasized in our time. For as a well- disease."
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Editorial Notes.
If

THE SACKED HEAKT REVIEW
the daily press. With men of ordinary intelligence abuse is no argument.

you must read

the daily and Sunday Few of us can adequately realize the
papers, then be sure to read at least one great
and noble work which the ecclesiasti
Catholic paper every week.
cal seminaries of our country are doing every
The proper thing to do with chain letters year in training priestly soldiers for the
and the like is to consign them to the fire. army of the Lord. Priests and people can
Such communications do more harm than co-operate in this blessed work by encouraging and fostering vocations to the priestgood to our holy religion.
hood.
There's a big difference between three The
convention of the Catholic Educadollars at the mine and nine dollars and a half
tional
held recently at Buffalo,
Society
in the coal-bin. Somebody has a nice
grand
was
a
success. All those who
V.,
N.
profit at the con sumer's expense.
attended the different sessions returned to

Catholics who intend to spend a few
weeks' vacation away from home should
select a spot where they can hear Mass on
Sundays and holydays of obligation.

their homes with valuable information on

educational questions and renewed energy
to labor untiringly for the youth of our
country.

53

his labors in the stockyards, profanity was
common among the men. Day in and day
out he heard them swear, but he never
formed the habit. Other newcomers acquired it, but Brown remained "the man
who never swore." Furthermore, he was
popular. We are not told what belief he
professed; it is evident, however, that he
respected his Maker, and also himself. The
man who does this will not soil his lips with

oaths.

Addressing the graduates of Mount St.
Mary's College. Emmitsburg, Md., the Rev.
James H. Cotter, Litt. D., put into this
paragraph a sermon on principle:?
P-r-i-n-c-i-p-1-e and P-r-i-n-c-i-p-a-1 are betimes directly antagonistic. The one alas !
too often goes down before the other.
Money is cheap, principle, dear. Money can
be sacrificed; principle, never. Money regards time; principle, eternity. Money is
lifeless and often occasions death; principle
is life here, immortality beyond. The font
of principle is faith; the herald of principle
is conscience; the executive of principle is
self; the exponent of principle is action; the
reason of principle is God. Learning without principle makes vice all the more abominable; principle without learning makes virtue all the more appreciable.

"Treason is not treason when it prosThe time is at hand to deal justly but
pers,"
said Mrs. Hannah Sheehy Skeffington
severely with any man or organization that
in
an
address
to a San Francisco audience.
openly defies the laws of our country. Such
"Washington
succeeded,
but Pearse tempopeople are not worthy of a freeman's home.
rarily failed." Emphasizing the value of
It is rather maudlin sentiment to extend such patriots as Pearse, she added:?
It is the dreamers and the visionaries,
respect for the uniform to the man who
wears it and disgraces it. A rowdy is a that keep hope alive and feed enthusiasm?
the statesmen and the politicians. Somerowdy whether he wears rags or the uni- not
times it is harder to live for a cause than to Intention for July.
form of the U. S.
die for it.
The general intention of the Apostleship
It is a long lane that has no turn. The There are Catholic homes equipped with of Prayer for July is " The Missions in the
Smiths had first place in the New York di- piano, victrola, fine furniture, pictures, etc., Levant "?that vast territory lying east of
rectory, but the latest returns show that the but a sudden sick call discloses the fact that Christian Europe and bordering on the
Cohens hold that distinction this year, out- there is no crucifix in the house. This is Mediterranean Sea. Our fellow Catholics
running the Smiths by three columns.
shameful neglect. The crucifix should be scattered over this territory are enduring
of the first objects that a child's eyes great poverty and distress, and are subone
During vacation time, Satan makes suUpon when he begins to notice objects jected to cruel sufferings by the Turks. The
perhuman efforts to ensnare as many chil- fall
about him in his home. The history of the zealous missionaries laboring in the Levant
dren and young people as he can. What crucifix
should be among the earliest les- were beset with difficulties in carrying on
are you doing to counteract his influence in
he
receives. He can have no better their work, but they toiled on bravely.
sons
your family ?
preparation for what thefuture may bring, Since the war broke out, most of these holy
no stronger bulwark against the tempta- men and women have been driven out of the
"I have lost a day ! " exclaimed a Roman
tions that beset youth and manhood.
country and their mission property confisemperor who had let the hours pass without
cated.
doing a single helpful act. The day is inThat is a pretty salutation that the
We who have the good fortune to live
deed lost unless some service, greator small, Catholic Union and Times addressed to the where the faith
is permitted to spread in an
has been rendered to God and our fellow- visiting teachers at the recent conference. atmosphere of freedom
should show our
men.
We quote for the benefit of the stay- at- gratitude to Almighty God by joining earnhomes:
estly in the intention of the League for our
In one of our esteemed contemporaries,
To all who are in Buffalo, strangers nom- afflicted fellow Catholics, praying that perwe read the following question: "What inally, yet our own the while, amid these secution may cease,
and that the valiant reib the duty of the citizen or subject when glorious Catholic Educational days, the
ligious
may
be
enabled
to resume their aposgives
and
welcome,
Union
Times
his government is actually engaged in war?" Catholic
labors in the Levant.
thrice welcome!
tolic
Without philosophising on the subject we You are the salt of the earth, the elixir of
would say, " He should do his bit."
THE OLD PROFESSOR'S ADVICE.
life, for you lead the young to the glory of
God.
Catholic young men and young women
May the Master bless you and yours
Commencement exercises always bring
who have had an opportunity to receive a and your work unto the gateway whence back a host of memories to the graduates
of
college or university education should re- some time, far along, you shall pass unto other years.
Reaper, in the New
C.
D.
everlasting
morn!
member that our Blessed Lord will expect
World, recalls a parting word of advice
much more from them than from those Educators the world over are discussing that his class received from an old profeswhose training ends in the Grammar school. the best way to teach morals in the public sor, who was leaving for another college.
schools. They feel that the public schools It is such a timely word that we quote it
Our readers should beware of unauthor- are not doing all that they should to form for the benefit of our readers:
ized canvassers and agents. If they cannot loyal, conscientious citizens. To these Too frequently a boy is left wholly to
himshow you a letter from the Sacred Heart gentlemen we humbly submit the following self for the vacation period. And someReview office authorizing them to collect paragraph taken from a sermon delivered times he proves to be a very bad companion
himself. I have seen young men leave a
renewals and to solicit new subscriptions, by the Rev. John F. Hickey, Mt. Auburn, for
class
room in June, fine, straight, honest
have nothing to do with them.
Ohio, to the graduatesof St. Xavier's Col- and clean, with a promising future before
them, and then come back in September
lege:?
Is it possible that the editor of any paper
Religion is the only foundation on which after having lost one or more, or sometimes
printed in North America at the present moral education can be built. Free schools all, of these treasures. And the only cause
the idleness in which they had indulged
time should define an "indulgence" as are an American institution, but neglect of was
during the months. I am going to exact a
"forgiveness of sins?" If we knew the religious education is not an American in- promise
of each one of you, given on his
gentleman's address, we should be delighted stitution.
word of honor as a Catholic gentleman,
to send him a copy of the little Catechism
that he will find something for himself to
A little paragraph in a western paper do, which in some way, either financial
for his reference library.
or
tells of the death in Kansas City of a hog otherwise, will be to his profit.
During these warm days some of the salesman, who is remembered by his associThe promise was readily given, but the
friends of Ireland should refrain from talk- ates as " the man who never swore." This boys did not find it so easy to keep.
"I
ing about a fellow-countryman who does not is a pretty fine record for one who worked have every reason to believe, however,"
happen to agree with them. There is alto- among cowboys, cattlemen, ranchers, etc., says the reminiscent graduate, "that not
gether too much wild talk appearing in for thirty-three years. When Brown began one of us failed to live up to his word." One
?

?
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lad, whose family had a beautiful summer
home near a lake, and many servants to
wait on them, kept his word by building a
boat with his own hands, though there were
canoes and launches ready to use.
" Keeping that promise proved no easy
task for myself," continues C. D. Reaper.
" It was one of those extremely dull years
and, of course, like all vacation periods, a
time when labor such as I had to offer was
a drug on the market. After fruitless
attempts to secure a berth in an office I
finally took my camera to the park one afternoon and going from picnic group to picnic
group I volunteered my services as official
photographer. The readiness with which
they were accepted rather surprised me,
but as a consequence I had a profitable and

delightful summer."
The old professor told his boys nothing
new. He merely warned them against an
old evil?the evil of idleness. Every friend
of youth realizes how great the danger is
when mind and hands are empty, or occupied only with mischief. This former student says truly:?
It is very bad business for the boy to
have ten weeks to spend entirely as he
chooses. This is equally true whether he
is a youngster of seven or a young man of
twenty.

MOTHER AGNES GONZAGA RYAN.

" I do not know of a braver,

nobler,
gentler woman than Mother Agnes, who totruer,

day goes to her rest," said Archbishop Glennon, in his eulogy of Mother Agnes Gonzaga Ryan, who died at the Mother-House
of the Sisters of St. Joseph, St. Louis, Mo.,
recently. About seventy priests were present at the funeral of this widely-known religious, who had labored zealously through
long years:?

"She deserves a long vacation and rest,"

said the Archbishop. "So she is going
down to the quiet home at Nazareth, there
to find peace. There also is St. Joseph, and
there the Child Jesus, whose interests she

in the things that pertained to them was
holy daughter
of Kings. Not alone did she bring and ask
that these things be all brought to her community, that she might make it a treasure
house of religion, knowledge, wisdom and
grace, but she sought also to give it worth.
The knowledge so garnered she made helpful to others, and hence all the intelligent
movements in modern education had not
only her sympathy, but her active support,
whether it was a high school or a college or
a university. Whatever it was that stood
for truth, religious and intellectual, she was
there to help it on. She was there to sympathize with it and to give with her forces or
resources for its promotion.
There are other Christian educators, of
the mould of Mother Gonzaga, whose influence is a lasting benefit to young lives.
Wisely did her eulogist make the following
assertion:?
We need such people as Mother Agnes
Gonzaga to-day to see through the folly of
which there is so much in this modern
world; we need such people to detect the
truth and reality and the meaning; we need
such people to know what true progress
means, what true education means, what
true womanhood and true religion mean; we
need such as will not yield to this or that
petty influence, but go straight ahead to
what is highest, holiest and best.

that of a devoted, intelligent,

A ROLL-CALL OF HONOR.

St Mary's Seminary, Baltimore, Md.,
has completed one hundred and twentyfive years of devoted service to Church
and State. A roll-call of some of the men
graduated from her halls makes interesting
reading for all Catholics. The Very Rev.
Edward R. Dyer, Vicar-General of the Sulpicians in the United States, and President
of St. Mary's College, recently gave the
following information to a press representative. Taking up a paper-covered book,
President Dyer said:?
Here is a list of the students of St. Mary's
Seminary who have been ordained priests.
The first student on the list is Stephen
Badin, ordained by Bishop Carroll in 1793.
The third on the list is Prince Demetrius
Gallitzin, a member of the Society of St.
Sulpice, the famous missionary of Western
Pennsylvania, whose memory is perpetuated in a beautiful church erected in Loretto
by the steel magnate, Mr. Charles M.
Schwab. The Prince belonged to the same
family as the recent Prime Minister of
Russia.
The first Bishops of Portland, Me.; of
Springfield, Mass.; of Brooklyn, N. V., and
Ogdensburg, N. V.; of Covington, Ky.; of
Charleston, S. C; of Natchez, Miss.; of
Rockford, 111., haveknelt as students in the
chapel, have asked for permission just like
the Seminarian who came to the door, and
like him, " with a smile on his countenance
and a merry twinkle in his eye," have
helped to splinter our corridor floors with
their tramp from chapel to study halls.
Scarcely a diocese in the United States
which has not benefited by the sacrifices of
the Seminary for the training of priests,
and one or more Bishops of Albany, Boston,
Hartford. Pittsburg, Wheeling, Wilmington, Baltimore, Richmond, North Carolina,
Charleston, S. C.; Mobile, New Orleans,
Dallas, Santa Fe, Detroit, Dubuque, received their first training in the priestly
functions at St. Mary's.
The visitor having expressed a wish for
further information Father Dyer recalled
the names of other alumni of St. Mary's:?
So you would like to know the names of
some of our distinguished Alumni who are
still living? " The eyes of the Sulpician
Father were raised to a large portrait of a
"There is the
figure executed in red.
senior Prince of the Catholic Church in

has guarded so long and so wisely and so
well. She deserves this vacation, this long
rest, because during these forty years she
has taken her part in helping the high
and the holiest of all causes; because of our
blessed Lord; because of Faith and Hope
and Charity; because of humanity.
She
helped others, sacrificing herself, her time,
her talents and all those resources that were
placed at her disposal?dedicating them all
to the cause of religion.
Of Mother Agnes as an educator the
Archbishop drew this picture, which we
commend to the attention of those biassed
individuals who think that a religious
teacher io necessarily "behind the times."
Speaking from his knowledge of what
Mother Gonzagahad accomplished, the Archbishop said:
She was a very intelligent woman. In
these days of feverishness and frivolity and
superficiality, she sought for what was best
in the field of religion and of education.
Her community being a teaching community
chiefly, she sought what was best in all the
broad field of the much-discussed territory
of education. In all the systems and new
ideas, and modern notions, she sought for
whatever there was that was most valuable
or helpful or worth while. She sought
truth within the excitement, within the
fever, within the worry and talking, and
wherever the truth was, whether in the
new or old, she sent her Sisters out to
gather it in. If it was an art gallery in
Florence, or a hall of science at Washington, or wherever there was anything worth
while in the field of art, science, literature,
religion, she had her Sisters go to take
these valuable things back to the community
to be utilized by this, St. Joseph's commu- America, Cardinal Gibbons, ordained fiftynity, for the benefit of others. In this way six years ago, who, in the preface of the
her prospective was large and her interests book, 'The Sulpicians in the United States,'
?
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has repeated the judgment expressed in
1801 by Bishop Carroll, who said that it
would be one of the greatest misfortunes
that could befall the Diocese of Baltimore
ever to lose the priests of the Seminary;
then there is Right Rev. John S. Foley,
Bishop of Detroit, ordained still earlier, in
1856; the First Rector of the Catholic University, Archbishop John J.
Keene, of
Dubuque, of the class of 1866; Bishop
Owen B. Corrigan, of Baltimore, of the
class of 1873; Bishop O'Connell, of Richmond, the third Rector of the Catholic
University, who studied at St. Mary's before going to Rome, where he was ordained in 1876; the present Bishop of
Wilmington, Right Rev. J. J. Monagban,
who left the halls of St. Mary's with his
class in 1880; Archbishop Pitaval, of Santa
Fe, who joined the ranks of the Alumni
in 1881; Bishop Patrick J. Donahue was
raised to the see of Wheeling, W. Va.,
nine years after his ordination in 1885;
P. J. Muldoon, of the class of 1886, made
Bishop of Rockford, 111., in 1908; Bishop
Lynch, of Dallas, Tex., left his Alma
Mater in 1900, and was raised to the episcopal dignity eleven years afterward;
while the latest Alumnus to be raised to
the episcopacy is Bishop Russell, of Charleston, S. C. The President of the St.
Mary's Alumni Association, which is rendering valuable financial assistance and cooperation to the Seminary, is Right Rev.
Edward A. Kelly, who was recently clothed
with the Monsignor's purple, in Chicago,
and we were made priests on the same
day from the class of 1880.
The time has come for further extension
of St. Mary's work, and a Seminary at
Washington is being planned to fittingly
provide for increased numbers.
" In addition to the fact of the country's
urgent need for Chaplains, the overcrowded
quarters here, there is another reason for
building at Washington," explainedPresi"The Catholic University,
dent Dyer.
just opposite to which lies the ten-acre
campus where the new Seminary is being
erected, is destined to become more and
more the center of Catholic education in
this country. It offers, in all departments
of learning, courses which may be pursued
by priests whom their Bishops wish to prepare for special work as teachers or professors, scientists and chemists, directors of
retreats and confessors, missionaries and
missioners, writers and lecturers. "
The progress of this noble enterprise will
be watched with deepestinterest by all who
owe a debt of gratitude to St. Sulpice, and
no doubt practical expressions of such interest will aid in bringing the project to completion.

OVERLOOKING THE ESSENTIAL.
"There is no single type in America so
forlorn as the foreign parent deserted by
the children who have been educated in the
public schools in such a way as to make
them ashamed of their family," remarks a
writer in the Review of Reviews in an article
on an Italian teacher in the New York
schools. This teacher entered the public
school, at the age of five, and recalls:
As he passed from lower to higher grades
he felt himself slipping away from his parents, undervaluing them and cherishing a
kind of shame because they did not look or
talk like Americans.
As a principal he has set himself to correct this lamentable state of affairs among
foreign children by putting before them
their parents' efficiency in directions hithWe
erto not recognized in the schools.
quote from the Review:?
The child who learns a new language and
different habits from the neatly dressed
teacher and goes back to a home where the
parents do not speak English and cling to
slovenly ways of living, soon tends to drift
away from parental love and the family
?
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feeling unless corrective influences are
brought to bear in the school. The children

ChurcCalendar.

of foreign peasants and artisans are shown
in the new schools how much better their Sunday, July 8.
parents can do certain kinds of work than
the smart teacher. Antonio's father can
Sixth Sunday after Pentecost. Epistle,
raise more vegetables on a plot than the Romans, vi, 3-11; gospel, St. Mark, viii, 1-9.
school gardener.
Victor's father, who
compassion on the multitude, for
makes the replicas of classical sculpture, can ''I have
they
have now been with me three
do better than the teacher at modeling. behold,

Aida's mother can make more beautiful days, and have nothing to eat. And if I
lace and embroider better than the sewing shall send them away fasting to their home,
teacher.
they will faint in the way; for some of them
This comparison to the advantage of the came from afar off." These words that our
parents teaches the child their worth, engenders respect and encourages the child to divine Lord spoke to His disciples reveal the
help the parent to the things the school can infinite tenderness of His Sacred Heart.
bring him needful for his adult development. They should also arouse in us contrition for
I believe that statistics show that a large our indifference and neglect. Possibly this
percentage of our younger criminals in
morning we were loth to perform the
State prisons are recruited from the chil- very
duty of hearing Mass, reluctant to
sacred
dren of foreigners who have drifted away
give
and
to
our
parental
from home influence
love and
Creator even one hour of His own
guidance.
day. Though we are present before His
No doubt it is well to impress on Antonio altar, our thoughts are out in the world, enand Victor their father's skill in gardening gaged with temporal affairs, with plans for
or sculpture. But that alone will not make ambitious undertakings, busy with many
Antonio and Victor good, dutiful children. things that are not of God. The tremenTo our old-fashioned way of thinking there dous offering of His Body and Blood is
is just one means of training children
being made, a heavenly Banquet is spread
American or foreign ?to honor and obey for us, but we have been too busy to prepare
their parents, and that is by impressing on ourselves to partake, too occupied with sortheir young minds and hearts obedience to did cares and interests. We have fulfilled
the Fourth Commandment.
Honor thy the letter of the law in being present at
thy
and
the
father
mother is
command of Mass, but, alas, how far short we fall of the
the Great Teacher. The most brilliant and spirit in which we should assist. A few
most advanced of modern educators has not minutes more, and we shall pass out into
discovered a better system of instruction the scenes that have such a vital hold upon
than that which Christ Himself laid down, us, and, possibly, God will be forgotten unnot only for the temporal welfare of little til Sunday comes again. Contrast this coldones, but that they might come to Him.
ness and negligence with the earnestness of
those poor people who followed Jesus into
the wilderness, and who were so rapt in His
A CHRISTIAN SOLDIER.
discourses that they heeded not hunger,
Father Bernard Vaughan, S. J., recently thirst, or weariness. It was Jesus Christ
traced the career of a soldier he had known Himself Who recognized their need, having
as boy and man. Even before the youth "compassion on the multitude." What a
left school he showed the inspiration of his patient, loving Father! No word of relife in his frequent use of the words: "Do buke passed His lips when His disciples,
your best for yourself, but put all your trust who knew so well Christ's power of mirin God." As a young officer, he fell upon a acles, answered Him: "From whence can
companion in the messroom who tried to any one fill them here with bread in the
"How
force him to listen to an indecent story. wilderness?" Jesus answered:
Not content with severely handling the many loaves have ye ?" and being told
story-teller this modern Sir Galahad wrung "seven," He took the loaves in His blessed
from him a promise to never again serve up hands and "giving thanks, He broke, and
such garbage in their quarters.
gave to his disciples for to set before them;
In the trenches he did not forget prayer. and they set them before the people. And
" Twice a day he was on his knees in the they had a few little fishes; and he blessed
trench for prayer, and during the day he them, and commanded them to be set bekept up the fire of ejaculatory aspirations
fore them. And they did eat and were
like a quick-firing gun," said Father
Vaughan. "This fine Catholic soldier never filled; and they took up that which was left
allowed himself to fall short of the munition of the fragments, seven baskets. And they
of prayer, and he kept his lines of communi- that had eaten were about four thousand:
cation with heaven, whence his spiritual ra- and he sent them away." What love and
tions were to come, always open. To his reverence must have filled their hearts, as
thinking, a Christian without prayer was in they went back to their wonted duties.
a worse plight than a soldier without arms, How very much more reason have we to be
powerless to put up a fight. How he loved grateful to God, Who nourishes our souls
going to the nursery after tea to hear his with His own Body and Blood ?that Divine
little ones say their night prayers; and Repast of which the loaves and fishes diswhen they had done and were abed, he pensed to the famished multitude in the
would bend over their cots and utter a wilderness were but a figure. Let us then
prayer with them, tuck them in, and leave listen reverently to the Word of God, and
them his blessing. With his devoted wife, pray for grace to live it in our daily lives.
to whom, when absent from home, he wrote
daily, he was regularly at the Sacraments, Monday, July 9.
making a point to keep up the practise of
Of the Feria.
going to Holy Communion on the first Friday of each month. We have been told, Tuesday, July 10.
Seven Brothers, Martyrs.
' It did one good to see the General on his
praying
knees. You felt he was
with his Wednesday, July 11.
whole heart in his work.' "
St, Pius, Pope and Martyr.
What an influence such an officer must Thursday, July 12.
have had on the young men in his comSt. John Gualbertus. Abbot.
mand ! May many of his type be raised up Friday,
July 13.
in our troops to safeguard the faith and
Pope and Martyr.
Anacletus,
St.
morals of the American boys who are going
July
14.
out from their homes to what peril of soul Saturday,
St. Bonaventure, Bishop and Confessor.
and body God alone knows !
?
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Religous Maxims.
Sunday.
Blessings when we go out and come in.
These are what make us safe and happy
in our journeyings, whether long or short.
A blessing whenever we set forth should be
invoked if we would that God's angels should
keep us in all our ways.
Bleat be thy journey,
Wheresoe'er thou go.
God guide thy footsteps
Over land and sea.
Sweet Heart of Jesus
Let us meet in Thee.
Monday.
Christ is walking invisibly to-day on the
troubled waters of life, as He journeyed of
old by the Lake of Genesareth. He is lifting up many a sinking soul from the sea of
sorrow and tribulation, and saying to the
warring elements, "Peace, be still!
"
Peace, peace, my heart, be still!
Within thy bark the Master lies;
What matter then if o'er thy skies
So angrily the storm-clouds rise?
It is His will, be still, be still.
Tuesday,
Zeal is a traveler; it makes converts; it
crosses the sea and goes to foreign countries.
Zeal leaves heaven and sets foot
upon earth. Zeal leaves home and parents
and stays in Jerusalem, where God's business needs tending to. Zeal seeks out sinners over hills and hollows. Such was the
zeal of Jesus, swift, resistless, triumphant.
Man shall not walk in his own ways,
For he is blind and cannot see:
But let him trust, and lengthened days
Shall lead his feet to heaven and Me.
Wednesday.

It is by the road of humiliation that we
reach humility.
What though we seem to stumble,
He will not let us fall;
And learning to be humble
Is not lost time at all.
Thursday.
Let the things of this world go. We must
loose the ropes, and lift the gangway and
push off from one shore before we can reach
the other. Let us keep our faces heavenward, and our heart with our Treasure
there.
What goodly companies are daily land. ing
From mortal shores, and at the Heavenly

Pier,
Celestial hosts, all
ing,

eager, must be stand-

To welcome home the souls they hold so
dear.
Friday.
Our Lord is the Living Bread.
This
heavenly Food helps the faithful on their
journey through the wilderness of the
world, and brings them safely to the land of
God. Rightly, then, is it called Viaticum,
that is, food for the way, for refreshing us
on our journey it brings us to our fatherland.
Oh, how can we thank Thee
For a gift like this?
Gift that truly maketh
Heaven's eternal bliss.
Saturday.
The road to heaven is not so difficult.
It is levelled and smoothed by the feet of
multitudes who have gone before us. Let
us like our Lord set our face steadfastly to
go to Jerusalem, and if the road is a bit
steeper or rougher than usual, His grace
will be stronger and bear us over it.
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"Camillus de Lellis."
Hospital
The
Saint. By a Sister of
Benziger Brothers, New York.
Mercy.
Price $1.00 net.
This book of less than two hundred pages
contains a life-story of surpassing interestparticularly in those days when the Red
Cross is so much in evidence. The Sister of
Mercy who penned the recital has rendered
a service to the public in bringing to their
attention the story of Camillus dc Lellis,
soldier of fortune, great sinner and great
saint, who founded a nursing order with a
red cross as its emblem, nearly four centuries ago. The first chapter takes the
reader to the town of Bacchiano, in the then
kingdom of Naples, where, in the year 1550,
a son was born to Giovanni dc Lellis, and
his wife, the Lady Camilla Compellia. The
infant had a long line of gallant soldier ancestors who bore their name worthily, but
his father had acquired all the vices of the
camp, and Lady Camilla feared that her son
would inherit evil traits of character. This
fear was intensified by a dream she had before the boy was born, in which she saw a
child with a red cross on his breast, followed
by a multitude of other children wearing
the same sign.
With a troubled heart she watched Camil-

lus develop into a restless, quarrelsome
rover, whose one desire was to join his
father in a soldiering career. The mother
died when the boy was twelve years old,
and after a few years of compulsory schooling, Camillus realized his desire. At nineteen he was the associate of the most lawless youths of the time, a gambler, and a
soldier of fortune. His father exercised no
restraint over him, and regarded him as a
comrade. Together they fought for friend

or foe, Christian or Turk, as chance of-

fered.

forays,
repentkinsman,
a
home
of
and died at the
ing his evil life, and making what reparation
he could. Camillus was deeply moved by
his father's edifying death, and proposed to
amend his own sinful ways. As he journeyed homeward, he encountered two Franciscan friars who strengthened his good
resolutions. He decided to go to his uncle,
who was a Franciscan, high in his Order.
That wise and holy man soon made up his
mind that Camillus had no vocation, and
dismissed him. The young soldier, crushed
and embittered, went back to his old associations. An open wound in his leg brought
him eventually to the hospital of St. Giacomo, Rome, where he secured employment,
until his passion for gambling, which he imparted to others, caused his dismissal.
Again he turned to the army, and again his
wild life proved his undoing. Broken in
health, half-starved, ragged, Camillus
wandered about, until a nobleman, touched
by his wretchedness, gave him work as a
laborer on a Capuchin monastery that he
was building. Camillus was no lover of
work, and his pride rebelled against the
lowly occupation, but his mother's prayers
must have followed him, for grace
triumphed. On the feast of the Purification
the young man made his final choice. ForThe
ever more he would follow Christ.
valiantly
kept.
Twice
he
was
resolution
Capuchins,
after
a
trial,
by
the
rejected
was
because of the unhealed wound in his leg,
and each time he sought refuge in St. Giacomo. Here he proved sojefflcient that he

Giovanni fell ill on one of those

was made superintendent of the wards,
and out of his labors and the needs of those
he served, came the determination to spend
his life in caring for the bodies and souls of
men. To fulfil such a mission most perfectly, Camillus decided he must be a
priest. So at the age of thirty-two, and
with scarcely the rudiments of an education, he entered the junior classes in a
Jesuit college and patiently applied himself
to elementary studies. "You have come
late," said a rude youth to the tall ungainly
man who was his classmate. The gibe was
unheeded by Camillus, but the master rebuked the boy sternly, and predicted to the
class that the elderly student would yet accomplish great things for the Church.
The prediction was fulfilled. Camillus
became a priest, and with two humble
Brothers entered on the work that was to
revolutionize methods of caring for the sick
in the hospitals and homes, and of the
wounded on the battlefield. Pope Sixtus V
approved the founding of a Congregation of
Ministers of the Sick, and gave permission
to the members to wear a red cross as their

emblem.

"In an incredibly short time," says the
historian, "the first few Ministers of the
Sick found their numbers increasing, and in
truth there was need of this, for their services were in demand on all sides.
The
wearers of the black robe and mantle, with
crosses of red upon breast and shoulder,
were to be found beside every hospital cot
in Rome. They performed the most menial
offices for the sick; washed and dressed the
most disgusting sores, made the beds,
cleansed the tongues of the poor sufferers,
shrank from no services however loathsome.

" And oh, the dying?the comfort and
courage and strength given them in their
last hours by the presence of these men of
God ! And the good deaths procured for
the weak, the impenitent, the despairing ! "
Father Camillus and his sons ministered
in plague-stricken homes as well as in the
hospitals; and at the call of the Pope they
followed the troops to the battlefield, where
the red cross gave hope and peace to many
a wounded and dying soldier.
In 1591, Pope Gregory XIV erected the
congregation into an Order, of which Camillus was elected Father General. For the
further history of this remarkable man and
of the red cross work he inaugurated we
refer our readers to the little volume from
which we have drawn the facts here given.
Written by a Sister of Mercy, it is animated
by the spirit of Camillus dc Lellis, a patron
of nurses, whose zeal and works endure
though centuries have passed since he
yielded up his spirit, with the cry of peace
and joy: "O most Precious Blood! 0
Jesus ! 0 Mary ! "
"The Ancient Journey."
By A. M. Sholl. Longmans, Green and
Company, New York. Price $1.00 net.
By the " Ancient Journey " is meant the
journey through life to eternity. The pur-

pose of the writer of this book is to show the
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Yet many miss the narrow road, and must
be helped to find it. This task the Church
performs fully, leading back wandering
souls to the path that leads to God. Father
McSorley points out how " hospice like, with
beacons set upon her Seven Hills, she despatches messengers of rescue into the wild
places of all the world, welcomes the famished, half-frozen traveler to warmth and
wine and the Bread of Life, and sends him
on his way, refreshed, rejoicing."
Miss Sholl is a convert to the Church, and
in her gratitude for the gift of faith, she
wishes to help particularly those who are
striving, as she did, to find the way. She
discusses the aids that guided her on, and
closes with some beautiful thoughts on
prayer and the leading of the Holy Spirit,
FRFEMASONRY DISINTEGRATING.

" Whatever may be the nature of the tic
that binds the Masonic brotherhood together, that tic has definitely snapped under
the strain of the present European conflict,"
states the Rev. Herbert Thurston, S. J.,
in the Month. It is certain that the solidarity of Freemasonry as an international
organization has completely broken down,
asserts Father Thurston.
Patriotism weighs more than any artificial bond of fellowship, however much cemented by oaths or community of aims.
The fact may be commended to the notice of
those who attribute to Freemasonry an alThe
most infinite power of mischief.
Church is no doubt fully justified in looking upon the Craft, as it has developed
among the Latin races of the Continent,
as a relentless and most formidable foe,
but there are limits beyond which it cannot go.
Father Thurston quotes from documents
to show how the war has affected the
brotherhood feeling. Thus, Colonel Cassal,
an English Mason, charged German Masonic papers with scurrilous attacks upon
leading English Masons, and the president of a directing board stated that from
the day war broke out the English body
had ceased all communication with their
German brothers.
" We declined absolutely," he said, " to
be drawn into controversy or correspondence of any kind, direct or indirect, with
the Grand Lodge of an enemy country."

The question of exclusion from English
lodges of all Masons born in an enemy
country caused a heated debate among the
English directors but the resolution to exclude the enemy brothers was carried by
an overwhelming majority. Even a proviso exempting German members of an
English lodge who had sons fighting
with the Allies was rejected.
Later still more drastic regulations were
enforced, providing for permanent exclusion from English lodges of Freemasons of
enemy birth, except where an unanimous
vote for their retention was pronounced.
Another significant indication of British
Masonic feeling is the omission from the
Masonic "Year Book "of any reference
whatever to the German lodges, which
hitherto were listed, with their officers, in

provision that the Church makes for the
traveler, to make the way safe and the end
of the journey happy. The Rev. Joseph
this official record.
McSorley, C. S. P., in the introduction
The German Masons are equally uncomsays:?
promising
enemy brothers, and
Life's best hope, then, is the pilgrim's particularly towards
towards Italian lodges, which,
chance of arriving one day at the Heavenly
way
says
there is
Father Thurston, they hold largely
Jerusalem. " But without the
in
going,"
as
an
old
monk
admonished
the
responsible
no
for the entry of Italy into the
fifteen century. His word holds good in war.
The rift between the Masons of
every age. No less than the fleshly wayfarer
Germany and their brethren in the Allied
the spiritual pilgrim has need of guidance.
Through the wicket-gate to the King's high- countries is not likely to be bridged over
for many a year to come?if ever. It will
way the fortunate Christian is directed.
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be hard for them to forget that their English brothers in time of war regarded
them as "a renegade faction and should
never be admitted into our lodges again or
acknowledged as belonging to the brother-

hood."

RECENT BOOKS.

Under this heading we shall give the titles
of new books, subjects treated, the names
of the publishers, the prices and so forth.
After we may give a longer notice of some
of these books.

THE LAMBS OF HEAVEN.

the Lord is with thee; blessed art thou
among women, and blessed is the fruit of
thy womb, Jesus." The German lying near
stirred with the weak movements of a man
weak with pain and loss of blood, in a
dazed condition, but able to sense what was
going on, and he made in his own tongue
this response to the invocation: "Holy
Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sinners
now and at the hour of death." The voices
of the German and the Irishman intermingled thus in prayer?the rapt ejaculations of the Irishman, the deep guttural of
the German. They grew weaker and

BY THE REV. JAMES B. DOLLARD.

Mary, Mother Mary, on the happy hills of

Heaven

Have you called in all your little ones
from play ?
sent my angels round, o'er the
" I have
flower-starry ground,
I have gathered in my pet-lambs for
the day."
Mary, Mother Mary, have you brought
the lambs of Heaven
Home, safely from the hills ?
"See you not my sweet ones come, hear
you not their joyful hum ?
They are hasting from the meadows
and the rills."
Mary, Mother Mary, have you found them
each and all,
Their anxious mothers wonder here be-

The German Fury in Belgium. By weaker and finally were hushed on earth
L. Mokveld. Hodder and Stoughton, Lon- forever. Pacific.
?

?

don.

Names That Live in Catholic Hearts.
By Anna T. Sadlier?Benziger Brothers,
New York. Price 50 cents.
Fromß. Herder, St. Louis, Mo.
The Sacraments. By the Right Rev.
Monsignor Joseph Pohle, D. D. Authorized
English version by Arthur Preuss. Vol. IV.
Price $1.50 net.
Esctalology. By the Right Rev. Monsignor Joseph Pohle, D. D. Price $1.00 net.

A PRAYER.
BY

ting of the sun,
For my angel shepherds all my lambkins know."
Mary, Mother Mary, shall they sleep in
peace to-night.
Dreaming of the morrow's joy in store ?
"I have kissed and tucked them in, and
from sorrow and from sin
I shall guard my precious lambkins
evermore."
Catholic Register.

Oh Thou ! to Whose dear Cross I owe
The peace and love which from Thee flow;

Shed on my daily path?the common road
Of toilsome life?the graces of Thy Love.
So plant Thy Kingdom in my soul, to
grow.
There reign, and be, all that Thou art
Where Thou art best adored, within my
heart.
NATION OF HUSTLERS.

Among his companions in suffering were
" The morning ol new job the secretwo who were near to death. One was a tary showed up at nit o'clock and found

German, a private in the Uhlans, the other
a private in the Royal Irish Dragoons.
The Irishman, after a painful effort, succeeded in getting from his pocket a rosary
of beads with a crucifix attached. Then in
a low voice he began the invocation to the

Blessed Virgin:

low?
" I have gathered every one, at the set-

ELIZA G. PEMBER.

" When America gets into the world war
An Unwilling Traveler.?By Mary E.
things
will happen," said*Editor George
Donovan. Price 80 cents net.
H. Lorimer at a dinner in Philadelphia.
"America invented the submarine boat,
The Church and the Worker.?By Vir- the
machine gun and the airplane, and
ginia M. Crawford. Price 10 cents net.
when she gets busy war-making the spectacle will be very remarkable.
UNITED IN FAITH.
" I don't want to brag, but the other
A wounded French officer has told of a combatants in America's presence will be
pathetic incident near where he was lying at like the young fellow who got the job of
private secretary tt
the close of a battle.
multimillionaire.
the multimillionaire already hard at work,
The second morning he showed up at eight
o'clock, and there was the multimillionaire
with half his mail cleared away.
So the
third morning he showed up at seven
o'clock, and there was the multimillionaire,
" Hail Mary, full of grace, who looked up from his desk and said, dryly:

?

"'

Young fellow, what do you do
your forenoons? "?Washington Star.

'

?

Priests

SAY THAT

Every

Should
A

Good

Catholic

Read

Family

Weekly

Religious

Paper

LIKE

RSF?

The

Sacred

with

Noting the condition prevailing around
us, the Catholic Charities Review remarks:
While most of us would prefer to see
fair prices maintained through free competition and by the enforcement of the laws
against monopoly, we have to recognize
that these methods have broken down
during the last year and a half.
Government commissions inform the consumers that the latter have been robbed,
but the law-enforcing arm of the Government seems to have been incapable of that
prompt action which would give adequate
relief. A free people will not and should
not suffer this evil condition to continue.
When the watchword of the day is sacrifice
for the good of our country, the avaricious
hogs of commerce should not be permitted
to fatten on the necessities and suffering of
the masses.

Bishops

Popes

57
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FutaMOrWend omen.
GETTING WELL.
BY A.

M. COOPER.

The nicest thing 'bout bein' sick
Is when yer gettin' well;
Then your mother an' yer sisters
They treat you sumpthin' swell;
They bring you jams and custards
To "tempt yer appetite."
They play with you and read to you
From mornin' until night;
They wrap you up in blankets.
An' put pillows in a chair.
An' set you by the window

get the air.
An' when yer wabblin* round a bit,
A hangin' on to chairs,
They let you put your clothes on.
An' help you down the stairs.
So somehow you feel sorry when you
hear your mother say,
"My son, I guess you're well enough to
go to school to-day."
St. Nicholas.

So you can

?

Was It Luck?
"He does have the greatest
luck!'' These words floated up to
Uncle Jack's window, and, looking out, he saw two boys with a
dog going by. One was dragging his feet along as if he
hated to lift them.
"That's the fellow that talked
about luck," thought Uncle
Jack. "If he would just pull
himself together and do something perhaps luck would come
his way."
Just then the circus band came
round the corner, and you ought
to see that boy lift his feet. No
more dragging I can tell you.
Uncle Jack went back to his
papers, and in the very first one
he picked up was a story called
"Tommy's Luck." And it had
a circus in it too. Tommy was
the youngest of the family?
quite too small to walk to town
to see the circus. His brothers
were going. They had saved
enough for a side show and peanuts. "It's too bad we can't
afford tickets for the big tent."
they said, " but we'll see the
parade and hear the music."
Tommy thought they would
take him, and ran to get his hat,
but John cried out: " You can't
go. You couldn't walk that
far."
Father had taken the horses
and wouldn't be back until night.
"Couldn't you carry me part
of the way," begged Tommy.
"Carry a big boy like you; I
guess not."
"That's it," said Tcmmy,
" I'm either too big or too little
for everything."
He watched John and Jim
tramp out of sight, and he had a
hard time to keep from crying,
but he was a brave, cheerful little lad, so he tried to amuse himself. Presently something happened. Bossy pushed down the
gate and made for the well, and
though Tommy ran as hard as he
could to head her off, she reached

the well first; the mud bank
gave way under her weight and
down she went into a pit with
three feet of water at the bottom.
Tommy scolded for a minute
as the cow floundered and shivered. " Why couldn't you wait?
I was coming as fast as I could,"
he said, and then he set the
windmill pumping so that no
more water would rise in the
well, and started off to get help.
Every one had gone to the circus. House after house was
locked. Tommy kept running?
towards town. Soon his short
'egs got tired and his back
ached, but Bossy was in the
well. He must keep on. What
was that ? Music?the circus
calliope. Tommy's heart leaped
at the sound, and his feet turned
towards the direction from which
the sounds came. But he must
get help for Bossy, so on he ran,
and just as he reached the main
street his father drove up, on
his way home.
Tommy gasped out his story,
and began to climb into the
buggy, but his father stopped
him.
"Hold on, son," he said. "I
guess Bossy is worth a ticket to
the circus and peanuts and lemonade," and putting his hand in
his pocket, he drew out three
quarters which he handed to
Tommy. " I'll drive in for you
after I get Bo3sy out," he said.
Three hours later John and
Jim came across Tommy swin
ing on a tent rope.
"Hi
ho!" he shouted.
"I'm waiting for father."
When they heard his story and
had some of his peanuts, Jim
"It's great to be the
said:
youngest of a family," and John
said: "It seems as if Tommy
was born lucky."
"I know he was born faithful," said father, who had just
driven up. "Jump in, boys.
Thanks to Tommy's luck, as you
call it, you'll get a ride home."

10

heron vacation occasionally?if it
s only as far as the piazza. It
will mean a great deal to her to
]know that her young daughter
oves her enough to take her
place in the hot kitchen, getting
meals, and doing the many little
things that mother does so uncomplainingly week inj week out.
School and other interests take up
so much of her children's time
that it is only during vacation
she really has them with her.
So plan your good times to include mother, and father, too,
if he can get away for the picnic
at the shore or in the woods, or
on the little excursions that make
such happy memories for united,
loving families.
Tasso's Devotion to the
Blessed Virgin.
The great Italian poet. Tasso,
was, like Dante, profoundly devoted to the Blessed Virgin, and
sang her praises in some of the
most beautiful verses ever written. It happened that he was
once journeying from Mantua to
Rome, and although weary and
without money, he having made
a vow to our Lady of Loretto,
turned out of his way to her
shrine. He might have fared
badly if it had not been for a
friend?one of the princes of the
Gonzaga?who happened to be
visiting Loretto at the same time,
and who ministered to the poet's
mple wants, and enabled him
/, fulfil all the duties of his pilgrimage. That done, and body
and soul refreshed, Tasso wrote
an immortal canticle in honor of
our Lady, and then proceeded on
his way to Rome.
When the poet was about to
die, he called young Rubens, son
of the great painter, to his bed-
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"Take it back when I am dead,"
whispered Tasso.
And then,
clasping the sacred image tightly
in the hands which were fast
growingcold, he prayedfervently
Young
until the end came.
Rubens was profoundly affected
by the scene, and while the body
of his father's friend was being
borne to its last resting place,
he, instead of occupying an honorable position in the procession
of mourners, which followed it,
was prostrate before an altar of
the Blessed Virgin in a quiet corside.
of St. Peter's in Rome holdner
"I once gave your father a
ing
the little silver statue and
little silver statue of the Blessed
Virgin," he said with much diffi- praying for the soul of Tasso.
culty.
A NEW BOOKLET
"And I have it with me now,"
WHICH ?
The Church of Man or
exclaimed Rubens.
The Church of Jesus Christ ?
A look of happiness came into
BY
How to Have a Happy
the face of the dying man, and
Rev. John J. O'Hara
having a hit; sale. Address: Veritas Society
he held out his hand into which [t'fl
Vacation.
Box 181, Bradley Beach, X. J. Single coplea
Bye cents; SI.OO per hundred. Postage or explaced
the young man reverently
Mrs, prepaid.
A happy vacation, young folks,
precious little
he
and a profitable one!
what
does Uncle Jack mean by a profitable vacation? Why just one
that is going to do you lots of
good in health and helpfulness
and learning things worth while
as the days go on. Don't loaf
away your vacation, or get into
mischief. If father needs your
help get a job, and bring home
your earnings to mother. Work
will not kill you, but very great
harm can come from being idle.
If you don't need a job, help out
at home, tend your garden, and
keep the yard tidied up. There
\u25a0
ajaaaasw
i »
will be plenty of time for games
and swims and all the other diversions so dear to boys.
The girls hardly need to be
To any one who sends ONE NEW SUBSCRIPTION
told to help mother, and send
TO .THE SACRED HEART REVIEW, with $2.00.
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number of converts, therefore,
is smaller than could be desired.
To attract their attention and
win their sympathy, it is not
enough to preach; they need the
apostolate of charity and good
works.
?

"Gather up the fragments that remain
lest they be lost."?John vi, 12.

Diocesan Director :
25 Granby St.,
Boston, Mass

The activity of the sects in
Alaska is very great, and it directs its efforts into many channels?for instance, the missionary at Nome spreading infamous
literature against the Church,
trying to corrupt the minds of
the Eskimos, and to down the
grand work of the Jesuit Fathers. The powers of evil are
strong, but stronger is He, Who
is with our missionaries, and
Who will in the end bless their
toil.

Shall it be said of us that we
have less zeal in spreading the
one, true and only Faith, than
Protestants have in spreading
their five or six hundred false,
Owing to the demands of the
contradicting creeds ?
war, only three new missionaries were sent out from the SemiDiocesan Office Notes.
nary of the Paris Foreign MisWe record branch returns for sions, during 1915. December
the Society for the Propaga- 31, 1915, the priests of the Sotion of the Faith from the par- ciety numbered 1,343 and the
ishes of St. Ann, Lawrence; St. baptized Christians under their
Michael, Hudson; Immaculate care, 1,602,104. There are 984
Conception, Newburyport; St. native apostles and 3,372 catePatrick, Cambridge; St. Mary, chists who aid these priests in
Foxboro; HolyFamily, Rockland; the work of conversion. NotSS. Peter and Paul, South Bos- withstanding poverty and the
ton; St. Ann, Gloucester; St. lack of laborers, never has the
Monica, South Boston; St. Mark, field been cultivated with so
Dorchester; St. James, Arling- much enthusiasm and never
ton; St. Patrick, Roxbury; Im- have results been so good.
maculate Conception, Boston;
Our Lady of Lourdes, Jamaica
Result of Baptism.
Plain; St. Ann, Neponset; St.
A pagan Chinese father told a
Vincent, South Boston; Notre
missionary
that before their bapDame des Victoires, Boston;
tism as Christians his daughters
Gate of Heaven, South Boston.
used to run about the streets
We record branch returns for evenings visiting their friends
the Association of the Holy and seeking amusement. Since
Childhood from the schools of their conversion, they are comSt. Michael. Hudson;St, Thomas pletely changed. After supper
Aquinas, Jamaica Plain; St. they get. out their catechisms and
John, Cambridge; St. Augustine, religious books and gather round
Andover; St. Patrick, Cam- a little altar they have erected.
bridge; St. Charles, Woburn; St. They have also undertaken
Patrick, Watertown; St. Joseph, the conversion of their father,
Somerville; St.-James, Arling- and he is getting such an unton; Immaculate Conception, Re- derstanding of the new doctrine
vere; Our Lady, Newton; St. that he will soon be able to reVincent, South Boston; Notre ceive baptism himself.
Marked changes in manner,
Dame des Victoires, Boston;
deportment
and appearance are
Academy of Notre Dame, Lowell;
everywhere in
to
be
found
St. Patrick, Lowell; St. Mary,
the
mission
world after converBrookline; Gate of Heaven, South
Photographs
sion.
show the
Boston.
brought
improvement
wonderful
by
about
the
MisonNotes.
influence of the
sacraments;
even the expression
The first reference to the disaltered
is
as
if
the soul had found
covery of petroleum in America
abiding
peace.
an
was made in a letter written in
1629 by Joseph de la Roche
Happy Orphans.
d'Allion, a French missionary
working among the Indians. In
I wish you could see our orNorthern Pennsylvania, he found phanage here in Nellore. It is
a spring from which oil flowed. just the happiest corner of the
This oil was highly esteemed by mission.
From morning to
the Indians for medicinal uses.
night one hears nothing but
laughing and playing. If I have
The pagans in Corea, absorbed difficulties, if I have worries,
in business affairs and deterred I go there for a few minutes and
also by all kinds of prejudices, the innocent talk of these little
are slow to take an interest in ones drives away all unpleasant
the Catholic religion, and the feelings.

It is a pleasure to be among

them. One will tell you how she
has mastered all the 260 different

letters of the alphabet, another
will show the needlework she
has made, whilst a third will ask
questions about that ever famous
country? America.
It is wonderful how these
children change within a short
time. While in their own homes
they are uncut diamonds. They
are rough and rude and not in
the least attractive, but a short
stay with the good nuns changes
them completely. Not only do
they learn the principles of
Christian life but they see nothing of paganism and its degrading customs.
And when
they grow up and are married
they make most practical Catholics and are an example to
their neighbors.?-Father J.
Aelen.
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SACRED HEART ACADEMY
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOI

(For Girls)

.

Conducted by the Sisters of the Holj
Union of the Sacred Hearts. The building, erected in 1907, is situated in a very
healthful part of the city, and is provided with all modern improvements
The course is thorough, embracing all tht
branches requisitepr a solid and refined
education; also a commercial course,
students are prepared for college'
School re-opens Sept. 8. For prospectuß
Address REV. MOTHER, Prospect St.
Fall River, Mass.

MT. ST. JOSEPH ACADEMY
BRIGHTON, MASS.

Boarding and Day School for
Young Ladies
for

further particulars

to the
BISTEK SUPERIOR.

apply

has now four or five young men
who, in two years, will be ready
to enter the Seminary. They
will have to attend the Papal
Protected By Our Lady.
Seminary at Kandy, for at the
A native priest of India,
General College at Penang,
Father Marie Joseph, tells of a
where the Burmese and Caren
strange happening in his misstudents are sent, Tamil and
sion. It seems that the pagans
English are not taught.
of the neighborhood, filled with
rage upon learning that the
Christian pariahs had erected a
little chapel in which to worship St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum
the true God, burned it one MonCamden St., and Shawmut Aye.
day night in March, at about
Boston, Mass.
eleven o'clock. For three successive years, at exactly this
time, a fire has destroyed the
Girls orphans or half orphans bevillage of the pagans, who caused tween the ages of four and fourteen
the destruction of the Catholic years, will be received at the orphanage
chapel. When the pagans con- Address
St. Vincent's Orphan Asylum,
sulted their idols and offered sacrifice to their gods in order to
find out the cause of these fires,
they report that this answer was
distinctly heard by all present:
"The fires are all the result of
the wrath of a Golden Queen,
against whose power nothing St. Mary's Maternity Hospital
and Infant Asylum.
can prevail! " This is but one
Dorchester,
Massachusetts.
of many instances of the loving
protection which our Blessed
Training School for rurses?Two and
Mother is pleased to grant at
a half years' course.
A delightful
times to her faithful children.
private Hospital,

ST. MARGARET'S HOSPITAL

beautifully situated

in a choice section of Boston, MaterNeed Tamil Priests.
nity and Surgical Departments ResiIn the Rangoon Mission, dential privileges a..d ten dollars

Burma, there are about 25,000
Indian Catholics, who have left
their own country in order to
gain a livelihood, and have embraced our holy religion in their
new home, a thing that would
have been very difficult for them
to do in India on account of caste
regulations.
These people, for the most
part, speak Tamil and know very
little Burmese and still less English. For this reason it is not an
easy matter to find priests who
can attend to their spiritual
wants. A solution of the problem would be to raise up a native
clergy from among the most
promising of the Tamil boys, and
this is what Father Sellos is attempting to do. He has opened
an Anglo-vernacular School and
attached to it a boarding house
where the pupils may live. He

monthly allowance. Apply tal Sister
Superior, Everett Aye., Dorchester
District, Boston, Mass.

St. Mary's Infant Asylum and
Hospital,
Everett Aye., and Jerome St.,
Dorchester, Maas.

Homeless infants received from birth
to three years of age. The sisters request good homes with a view to adoption.
Training School for Nursery Maids
Six months' course, residential privileges and ten dollars monthly allowance. Apply to Sister Superior, Everett Aye., Dorchester District, Boston, Mass.
St Mary's Infant Asylum,
Everett Aye.,
Dorchester, Mas
?
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Temperance.
Army Officers and Alcohol.
Grenfel!, Kitchener and Roberts of Great Britain, Yon Haeseler of Germany and Wahlberg
of Finland have testified that,
from their keen observation of
soldiers engaged in warfare, abstainers from alcohol can stand
up under hard work better than
non-abstainers, even though
they drink in so-called moderation.
A certain doctor took two
gangs of soldiers and set them
to work at the same kind of
manual labor. To one gang he
gave an alcoholic beverage. To
the other gang he gave none.
The gang without the alcohol
did far more work than the gang
with it.
The next time he tried the
same experiment he shifted the
gangs. Again the gang without
the alcohol did the most work,
showing that the result of the
first experiment was not due to a
superiority of the men.
Arthur Hunter, president of
the Actuarial Society of America,
and actuary of the New York
Life Insurance Company, says
that "the laborer who gains his
livelihood by the strength of his
arm destroys by the use of alcohol the very foundation of his
efficiency."
Yet it is the laboring man who
supports the saloon.
Alcohol is also the same handicap to mental workers that it is
Experito physical workers.
ments have been made with
translating one language into
another, with rifle shooting,
with memory, etc.?all showing
a marked loss of power to think
after the use of alcohol.
The alcoholist is a poor surgical patient. Surgeons dread to
tackle the patient who has been
a steady drinker. He has less
than the normal powers of recuperation.
The man in the liquor business
is a poor life insurance risk.
The experience of life insurance
companies has been so unfortunate with this class of people
that they are now classified
along with people engaged in
"hazardous occupations." To
deal with liquor is indeed a hazardous occupation, for the barkeeper is likely to be constantly
tempted, and the constant use of
liquor undermines the health.
The death rate of the saloon proprietors is said to be 182 per
cent, of the regular death rate.
New Century.
?

Our Sober Army.
The soldier who drinks knows
better than any one else that a
drunken man is a mighty frail
reed; he knows better than any
one else that an army to be efficient must be sober; he knows
better than any one else that al-

cohol is the worst stuff in the!
world upon which to train and
harden the muscles of recruits.

Uncle Sam's soldiers put patriotism and national success at

arms first in the equation and
for that reason, if for no other,
there is little likelihood that any
of them are going to strenuously
object to the anti-grog regulation.
Anyhow, the folks at home
can be assured that our battles
will be fought, and won, by
sober men. Atlanta Constitu?

tion.

Britain To Brew More Beer.
The London Times says the
Government has decided to allow
an immediate increase in the output of beer barrelage and has already sanctioned it for the summer term. The amount is to be
increased by thirty-three per
cent. Provision is to be made
for brewing light beer in place of
much of the heavy beer now
brewed. This may raise the increased output, in bulk, to something like fifty per cent. The
considerations which chiefly influenced the Government in revising its former decision are the
actual difficulties caused by the
present deficiency in the munition
areas and prospective difficulties
in rural areas during harvest
time.
The total beer production in
the last year of peace was 36,
000,000 standard barrels. During the present year the food
controller proposed in January to
restrict the output to 18,000,000
barrels a year. In February, the
Government revised this decision
and fixed the maximum at 10,-000,000 barrels. As this reduction proved too drastic the
Government has now made a
concession to the public.
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Use Gas For Cooking
THE BEST OF ALL FUELS

NO DUST-NO DIRT-NO ASHES
CALL AT THE GAS OFFICE AND MAKE
YOUR CHOICE OF A

Cas Range NOW

Cambridge Gas Light
Company,
719 Massachusetts Aye., Camb.
Telephone

?

Cambridge 4190.
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Poisoned by Alcohol.
A correspondent has sent us
the full report in a local paper
of the case of a Canadian soldier
who died the other day from
acute alcoholic poisoning. The
deceased, a lad aged twenty,
was a private in a Nova Scotia
battalion. His battalion went
to the front, but he had to
remain in quarantine as a
"mumps contact." He went one
evening to a public-house with a
friend. They had a bottle of
stout, and then deceased took
nine or ten "double-headers"
of whisky. On his way back he
became helpless, and had to be
carried home and put to bed.
He never recovered consciousness, and died in the night. A
soldier friend declared that he
and other soldiers warned the
deceased not to take so much alcohol, but he never heard the
landlord warn him. The police
surgeon who made the postmortem examination declared
that the chief organs of the body
were perfectly normal and

healthy, " He could only attribute death to acute poisoning by
the absorption of alcohol."
We are not amongat those
people who think that if a Dominion soldier takes to drink, it
is the fault of the British nation
and Government, and that the
individual is not to blame. We
do think, however, that this is a
case in which, unless there is a
good excuse for the publican's
behaviour of which we are' unaware, the military authorities
ought to take strong measures.
The public-house in which a
soldier can get served first with
stout and then with nine or ten
"double-headers" is the kind
of establishment which, if situated near a camp, ought to be
We trust
put out of bounds.
who
those
our
readers
that
of
opposed
our
Prohibition
are
to
"
during-the-War " views will
not think that we quote this case
to create prejudice. We do so
merely to show that the military
authorities, purely as a matter
of discipline, should deal sternly
with the lower type of publichouse. It is idle to say that the
War Office is afraid of the Trade
and dare not annoy so powerful
an interest. We are certain that
it would be supported by persons
of anti-temperance as well as
those of temperance views in such
a matter as this. The distillers
and brewers would be equally
willing to see action taken.

They do not, we feel sure, want
to make profits out of "doubleheaders" swallowed nine or ten
at a sitting.?London Spectator.
Now that the alumni of Yale,
Harvard and the other New
England colleges have discovered
how good it is to get along with
out alcoholic drinks at their commencements, it is reasonable to
expect that there will be no going
back to the old order of things in
the future. That whish represents the best thought in war
time should be made enduring
sentiment after the war cloud
has lifted.

Officers of Divuion No. 15. *. 0. H.
Regular meetings on tin' first aDd Third Krl
day ot each month In Institute Hall.Cambridge

street »t

8 1" M

President William M Hogan, los Fifth at. Caint>

Vlcex'resideut

Franois J. Lehun, Thorndlke St. Camb
Recording Secretary,
Patrick Feeney7S Lawn St. Camb
Financial Secretary,
Daniel J. Mahoney, 32 Harding at, (jamb
Treasurer
John F. Donnelly. 7 Antrim at.,( amb
Sergeant-at- Arms,
Jeremiah Allen, 126 Willow at., Camt
Doorkeeper Daniel Lyons, 12 Hunting street
and TimothyHoorihan.lM Fifth atreet

*

SICK COMMITTEE

Andrew Lane, 34 Berkahlre atreet
James J Onmmings, 4Vi Cambridge atrte
Denis Lordan, 70 Mining street

STANDING COMMITTEE
Edward Bai-tlett William Finn, Daniel

Mahoney,Cornells 1 Murphy,Timothy

Desmond.
l'hvalciau. Dr. J.J. Boyle 1431 Cambridge atreet
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AmonOJgust urselves.
Louise L. asks Aunt Bride if it
is possible to get up any sort of

supper for a group of girls at
ten cents a head. Fifteen of her
friends have formed a little club
for Saturday hikes or other outings and they allow themselves a
quarter each for expenses. Ten
cents goes for carfare and another dime is allowed for lunch.
Each girl caters in her turn and
she pledges her word not to spend
more than a dollar and sixty cents
for the lunches. She plans and
the other girls help in the preparation. [(The extra nickel is
deposited in a box and at the end
of the season the sum accumulated will be used for whatever
It may
the girls decide upon.
perhaps
extra
be an
treat or
they will use it to buy supplies
and do a mite for the Red
Cross.
Louise's friends strike Aunt
Bride as a sane lot of girls.
The practise they will get in
planning and managing those
lunches will be more valuable
They are
than they realize.
wise too, in deliberatelyplanning
for wholesome pleasure.
In these days of soaring prices
of food it requires no small skill
to plan a ten cent lunch which
will be nourishing and palatable.
It can be done but you will have
to forego the frills and luxuries.
However there is Berious damage
done if you do have to forego
pickles and ice cream. Although
if one of or two of the girls
know how to make an eggless
cake the lunch for one day may
be ice cream and cake.
There
are recipes for eggless spice
cakes which are very tasty and

if

you

contribute the labor of

making it and the fuel to bake
it, the cost of the ingredients
will be considerably less than
Usually you may
fifty cents.
gallons
of ice cream in
have two
a freezer delivered at your house
for fifty cents or sixty cents a gallon. This quantity ought to be
plenty for the party. Ice cream
and plain cake make a hearty
meal. Baked bean sandwiches
and coffee or lemonade, according to the temperature, make

another substantial lunch which
will come easily within your limit.
If you have never tried baked
bean sandwiches you will be astonished at how palatable they

are. Mash cold baked beans to
a pulp, add a little tomato catsup and spread the paste between slices of wholewheat or
A lettuce leaf
brown bread.
makes them more attractive to
the eye. Or you may have cold
boiled rice salad some hot day.
It is very easily made. Arranged in a ring on lettuce leaves
with a little of the yolk of a
hard-boiled egg powdered in the
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center, it will look like a pond
lily. Make a simple boiled salad
dressing and pour it over the
rice just before the lunch is
served. An effort should be
made to make these little meals
as attractive to the eye as possible. It does make a difference
with digestion as well as with
our enjoyment. If you make the
bouillon yourself, you might have
it jellied or hot with pretzels or
peanut butter sandwiches and
stuffed olives. Of course you
will have to use the meat for
hash for the family and charge
them with half the cost.
Making out menus is quite fascinating work once you get at it.
To make them well-balanced and
sufficiently varied to be palatable, while keeping within a definite cost, is no small feat. To
plan out the meals for the household a week in advance and then
do your purchasing accordingly,
helps a great deal in keeping
down the cost of feeding the
family. Haphazard buying of
household supplies is one source
of waste. To wait until half an
hour before meal time to decide
what you will have and then
send one of the children to the
corner to buy the raw materials,
is the height of extravagance
and thriftlessness. It ought to
be good exercise for the High
School girl who is home during
vacation to plan out the family
menus each week. Given a definite amount of .money to spend,
the problem is to get the most
nutritious food requiring the
smallest amount of labor to prepare, sufficient variety
and
consideration of the family
tastes. When the menus are
submitted for mother's criticism she will probably show her
daughter where left-overs may
be used for breakfast or supper
and such important items as how
to alternate a vegetarian day
and save enough to provide the
expensivesteak or roast for another dinner. And you should
suit your meals to the work of
different days with their varying
sorts of fire. Ironing day you
want the top of the stove for
your irons and the oven is hot.
It's obvious that a baked dinner is the thing. A little thinking and planning along this line
will save time and strength as
well as money.
Certainly, dear Ellen, it's
quite the proper idea to carry a
few real toys to those children
in the country. To be sure nature is prodigal with playthings
for the imaginative child who
lives in the open fields. What
are trees for if -not to play
with? And the child who has
not got hours of enjoyment, not
usually shared by mother, out of
a burdock patch, has certainly
missed something.
Such wonderful chairs and tables and droll
figures as you can construct
from the prickery green seed
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DENIS A. MCCARTHY'S

Lectures

Reading's

and
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address
Denis A. McCarthy,
26 Sargent Street,
Winthrop, Mass.

You will like Mr. McCarthy's readings
better if you know his poems. Send for
'' A Round of Rimes '' and ' Voices from
Erin," post-paid $1.07 each. Or you can
obtain either book FREE with one NEW
subscription to the Sacred Heart Review
at $2.00.
Mr. McCarthy's new book, " Heart Songs and

Home Songs," is now on sale at $1.00 ;a copy. Send
orders to above address.
(

burrs. And there are animals to
share one's romps. * But the rain
and the winter winds come alike
to country and city. And there
are days of not feeling well when
little folks must stay in doors.
Then is the time for store toys,
and books of pictures and stories and verse.
Suppose you take a trip
through thekindergarten department of one of the big stores.
Aunt Bride is sure your little
friends would like one of the ruglooms on which play-house rugs
are woven.
Looms for bead-weaving are interesting and pretty bead chains
for gifts may be made by a very
small girl with little practise.
And there is clay in gay colors
for modeling. With a book of
instructions such a gift would
give normal children a great
deal of enjoyment while at the
same time training their small
hands in constructive work. A
children's encyclopedia makes a
very good gift too where there
is a group of young folks at the
question asking stage. After
you have tried to answer "what
makes a fog?" " why is the
sea salt?" "why do we goto
sleep?" "why does a stick
float?" and several hundred
similar posers you will be very
glad to invest in some questionanswering volumes.
Aunt Bride.

ST. JOHN'S PREPARATORY
COLLEGE

Colleges] and{Aeademies

'*

" ***

m

sacred heart

JlExclusive

**3sMsHi

academy

Boarding and Day School

for Girls. Influence and Social Culture
of a refined home. Modern equipment.
Extensive, campus of fifteen acres.

Academic' Department

preparing Jfor
College or Normal School. Commercial
and Preparatory Departments, French,
Italian, Spanish, Music, Art and Dra
matic Art in charge of Specialists.
For particulars apply to Dominican
Sisters, 90 Lexington St, Watertown,

Mass.

Academy of the Assumption
WELLESLEY HILLS, MASS.
This Academy I'luated in the suburbs of
Boston is only a fewmfles from the city. It is
in the line of the Boston and Albany Railroad
The location is one ol the most healthful and
picturesque in New England. The ground s ere
extensive, affording ample advantages for outdoor exercise.
The curriculum of studies is
thorough and comprehensive, embracing all the
branches necessary for a refined education
For particulars as to terms for boarders or day
pupils apply tc
SISTER SCPERIOR.
Attached to the Academy Is a preparatory
school for boys between the ages of 6 and 14
The object of this school is to give Buch a Ken
era! education as will fit pupils to enter college

ACADEMY OF NOTRE DAME
ROXBURY. MASS.

{Founded 18S4)

Affiliated with the Catholic University
of America
and Trinity College, Washington, D. C.
Elementary Department, Special Course
High School Department, Music and Art
For Resident Pupils and Day Pupils
Pamphlet,Views, and full Information on
request. Address, Sister Superior. Academy of Notre Dame Washington Street,
Roxbury, MaBS.

i

DAN VERS, MASS.

Conceded by all to be the leading Catholic Preparatory School In New England;

"Preparedness!"
That places the boy In

a position to conquer

life's battles.

Classical, Scientific end Commercial Couraaa
Indoor and outdoor recreation.

Pleased parents and successful
students our best

recommendation.
catalog or call.

welcome.

Visitors

MANCHESTER,

Conducted by the Benedictine Fathers

ALL NEW.BUILDINGS
Ideal Location

Write for

ST. ANSELM'S COLLEGE
N. H.

always

BROTHER BENJAMIN, A. M., Principal

Academic and College departments. Healthful location, large gymnasium. Thorough courses. Apply for
catalog to
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be partly thinned out earlier
than the entire patch.
Root crops, such as salisfy,
carrots and parsnips, require
thinning to three or four inches.
They are seldom troubled with
insects or diseases and the thinning can take place when the
fourth leaf appears on the young
plants.
Radishes and beets
should be thinned while they are
being used. Pull the large ones
as fast as they mature and the
weaklings will increase rapidly
until they can finally be harvested themselves. Lettuce is
often planted too thickly and
will never amount to much unless the row is thinned or all the
plants are taken up and reset elsewhere from four to ten inches

Thinning in the Garden.
Thinning of vegetables is one
of the most important things to
be done in the garden at the
present time. There are some
crops which will amount to nothing unless they are thinned
severely. There are other crops
which require to be thinned to
less than one-third of the original "stand" in the row, but it
can not all be done at once on account of insects and disease.
An onion becomes almost as
useless as a weed when it happens to be growing in the center
of the row with a half-dozen
other onions around it. Some
are sure to be retarded; they will
never become good sized, and
will seldom mature so that the
stems will dry and they may be
used as "picklers." Meantime
they are using the same plant
food and the same moisture as
their brothers in the row which
must produce the bulk of the
crop.

By properly thinning these

weaklings and giving the sturdy
plants a better chance to grow
the gardener will not only in-

crease the total crop, but will
have a better product. In this
connection it must be remembered that the onion maggot
sometimes destroys many young
plants; do not thin until the onions become large enough so that
a full row is assured. If there
are patches where the seed were
dropped very thickly these may
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apart.

Beans and peas are seldom if
ever thinned. There are many
vegetables like pepper, cabbage
and parsley which are grown in
small quantities in the garden
and need not be thinned unless
they appear altogether too thick.
Squash, cucumbers and melons
planted in the earth must be
thinned eventually; wait until
the plants have grown to a point
where their life is insured
against the ravages of squash
bugs, vine borers and cucumber
beetles.
Protect the young
plants in the hill with cheesecloth frames and when it is certain that they will continue
growing without interference
from these pests they should be
thinned to three plants in a hill.
Sweet corn should be thinned to
two or three stalks in a hill, or
one plant for every linear foot of
row, if it is planted in the hill.
In thinning lettuce as described above the young plants
may be transplanted in rows between such vegetables as cabbage, cauliflower and brussel
sprouts. One plant may be inserted between the plants in the
rows of tomatoes and other such
vegetables. Radishes may be
grown in rows between the peas
and harvested before the peas
get very large. When the peas
are mature and about the time
of the last picking young cucumber plants may be transplanted
between the rows of peas; when
the peas are pulled the cucumbers will be thereready to occupy
the entire space. Start growing
the cucumber plants in a little
bed or in paper pots elsewhere.
?Springfield Republican.
Household Hints.
Use cold potatoes instead of
soap when the hands are very
stained. They will remove all
the grit, and make the hands
smooth and soft.
Try grating a potato into half
a pint of cold water and then
straining the mixture when you
need a cleansing liquid for cloth
or serge. It makes cloth look
like new and removes the most
obstinate stains.
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Medical.
Disease Germs and Paper
Money.
The recent epidemic of infantile paralysis has intensified the
unwholesome dread of disease
germs with which the public
mind has long been obsessed.
The health authorities are endeavoring to educate the public in
the matter of cleanliness, which
is inimical to the propagation of
these germs. Ablution of the
hands before eating has been especially insisted upon in this
propaganda. A similar cleansing
after soiling of the hands needs
not to be emphasized. Unfortunately the majority of people do
not realize the importance of
these simple precautions, while
on the other hand there are many
persons who see death and sickness lurking everywhere, and like
the '' thief who sees a policeman
behind every bush," they live in
constant apprehension of germs.
To these timid individuals a
recent article in the Journal of
the American Medical Association on "Bacteria on Paper
Money and Books " may bring
comfort.
The Journal comments upon the popular opinion
of a few years ago that the
handling of soiled paper money
was extremelydangerous on account of the bacteria that may
The fact is that
adhere to it.
bank tellers do not share this
aversion, nor do they present
evidence of exceptional liability
to infectious diseases. It has
been positively ascertained and
published in the Popular Science
Monthly that paper money constitutes an unimportant factor in
the transmission of disease.
While clean paper money satisfies our aesthetic sense, it has
not been proved that soiled
money is likely to become a medium of disease transmission.?
N. Y. Sun.
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Crushed Finger.
When a finger is caught in the
hinge of a door or " jammed " in
any way?an exceedingly painful experience?it should be
wrapped in a cloth wrung out of
hot water and held up, so that
the flow of blood to the part
may be lessened.
When the
throbbing and pain grow less
under this treatment, put the finger into a basin of very hot water
to soften the nail and diminish
the swelling.
If the bruise
s a very bad one, the finger

should be dusted with boracic

powder, covered with cotton
wool, and lightly bandaged.
Fifty Against Two.

It is not reasonable to expect two weeks of
outing to overcome the effects of rifty week*
of confinement.
Take a bottle of Hoods Sarsaparilla alone
with you. Three doses, daily, of this great
tonic will do more than anything else to refresh your blood, overcome your tired feeling
improve your appetite, and make your sleep
easy and restful.

P. Q. McDERMOTT
Teacher of Pianoforte,
81 Dana Street,

CAMBRIDGE
W.H. H»atina;B,

o F. Plero e

W. B. HASTINGS. & GO.
INSURANCE

Tired Nerves.
225 Cambridge St., E. Cambridge
than
ill
temper
More
half the
107 Water St.. Bostoii. Mass
and irritability displayed by
women is due to fatigue, not only
of the body, but of the nerves. SAVE TIME AND MONEY
Every woman should learn
how advisable it is to rest daily A full line of Watches,
and to rest in the proper way. Rings, Pins, Thimbles, Clocks.
Chain
After a tiring day, whether it be Sleeve Buttons, etc., at
of housework, looking after the RICE
THE JEWELER'S
children, shopping or paying Cor. Cambridge
and Fifth Streeti,
calls, half an hour's rest propEast Cambridge.
erly taken will work wonders.
Take off your shoes and put on
soft slippers. Slip into a loose Father Mathew T. A. S.
gown. Pull down the blind, PreBldent
LeoP.MeCab*
Arthur P. MeClellaa
then either lie down or sit in Viee-Preaident
Treasurer
William Power*
a comfortable easy chair, say for Financial Secretary
James J. Walsh
Secretary
Herbert Campbel
Even if you Corresponding
twenty minutes.
Clerk
FranelgJ. Mahoney
don't sleep you will rest. After Delegates to AdvisoryBoard Leo P. MeCabe
James Barns, Leo Selfridfe, Arthur
MeCleUan
bathing, re-arranging the hair j
of Directors.
and getting into fresh clothes Right Board
Reverend Monsignor John O'Brien
you will feel a totally different ? Leo
P. MeCabe, William Powers, Edward E.
I
woman and equal to any work j Oaughan, M. F. O'Connor, William c. O'Brien
I Francis Moynihan
that may be necessary.
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Hints.

other employe who asked him
Friendly
what was the matter. "I got
to bed nice and early last night,
after a hard day's work. Then THE VIRTUE OF RELIGION.
Applicant (tremulously).?
presently
the buzzer goes, and
(Continued.)
But I have very poor eyesight.
up
jumps
the
makes
the
missis,
Recruiting Sergeant.?
Sins Against Religion:
tea, and gives me my breakIrreligion.
That's nothing. We'll put you fast."
right in the front line where
are
the ways in which
" Well," interjected his mate, weSuch
you'll have no trouble seeing the
have to exercise the virtue of
" what about it? That was a bit Religion,
enemy.
or the adoration of God
of all right, wasn't it? "
by
religious
worship. The sins
" Bit of all wrong," responded opposed
tell
me
say,
you
I
pa,
didn't
Religion
are of two
to
"
the other, gloomily. " I've got
the other day that it was wrong
that
consist in
to walk from my house two miles kinds. Those
to strike any one smaller than
Religion,
and
which are
to the factory, and not until I want of
yourself? "
Irreligion;
got there did I find out that the therefore denominated
"Yes, Willie, that's what I
not in
buzzer was for an air raid in the and those which consist,
said."
in a
Religion,
absence
of
but
night! "
"Well, I wish you'd write my middle of the
perversion of it, which is called
teacher a note to that effect. I
Superstition. People may be
A gentleman visited a new guilty of irreligion by want of
don't think she knows about it."
district police-station, and was care in the performance of reshown
over the building by the ligious duties, such as by wilful
EnglishSome years ago an
charge.
officer
in
the
distraction at prayers or at Mass,
man who had never been in
He
related
the circumstance of by irreverence in church, or by
of
West before was the guest
They his visit at home in the hearing neglect of religious duties; and if
an American gentleman.
were riding through a Rocky of his little boy.
these are important duties,
parent
A
few
weeks
later
the
day,
when
canyon
one
which the Church has strictly
Mountain
suddenly a tremendous gust of took Tommy with him on a jour- enjoined, the neglect may be a
ney by rail.
grievous sin. Irreligion of this
wind came swooping down upon
Tommy,
papa,"
said
"Oh,
actually
carried the
sort is very common. But somethem and
seeing a large, gloomyupon
wagon-seat.
times irreligion goes farther than
Englishman off the
building.
place
what
is
looking
"
up
he
picked
mere neglect of religious duty
After he had been
that
?
gravel
"
out
and reverence into an actual procombed the sand and
county jail,
the
"That's
fanation of religion. A person
of his whiskers and said:?
parent.
Tommy,"
said
the
someyou
who omitted to go to Communion
"I say! I think
irrepressible
the
Whereupon
in
this
what overdo ventilation
at Easter would be guilty of irre.
youngster exclaimed, to the em- ligion by neglect;
but one who
country!"
barrassment of the father and went to Communion in a state of
the amusement of the other oc- sin would be guilty of irreligion
A Government official who
carriage:
by profanation of the Sacrament.
recently visited a town "some- cupants of the
jail you To
Is
that
the
"Eh!
abuse, insult, or profane any
where in the Midlands," in order were in, papa ?
"
by
person
or thing dedicated to
to inspect the damage done
God, such as Sacraments,
Zeppelin raiders, overheard the
running a small proviHe
was
churches, altars, priests, religfollowing conversation. " It's
newly-developed
in
sion
store
a
ious persons, crucifixes, relics,
ike this," said one man to andistrict, and the big wholesale or images of Christ and His
dealers found him very back- Saints, is called Sacrilege. It is
ward in payment of his accounts. a grievous sin, if done wilfully
They sent him letter after and knowingly, unless it is about
letter, each more politely threat- some very trifling matter.
ening
than the last. Finally There are many instances in
EAST CAMBRIDGE MASS
they sent their representative Scripture of God's judgments on
down to give him a sporting this sin. Another Bin of irrechance.
ligion is profaning what is holy
" Now," said the caller, "we
by selling it for money. Simon
must have a settlement. Why Magus was guilty of this sin
haven't you sent us anything? when he offered money to St.
Are things going badly? "
Peter and St. John, if they would
" No. Everything's going give him the power of conferring,
splendidly. You needn't worry. miraculous gifts which they posMy bankers will guarantee me sessed, and from him this sin is
THE ONLY
all right."
called Simony. To sell a SacraNATIONAL BANK
Then why haven't you paid ment or sacred office is Simony,
"
up?"
in Cambridge
because it is selling the grace of
Well, you see, those threat- God.
"
Iterest begins on the first ening letters of yours were so
Superstition.
day of every montfi
well done that I've been copying
Superstition
is the other kind
Hours 9 A M to 2 P M
them out and sending them
against
Religion.
sin
of
This is
Saturday 9 A M to 12 M
round to a few customers of my very
profane
from
a
irdifferent
pay up, and I've
Under the supervision of the own who won't
very often
religious
spirit,
is
and
outstanding
collected nearly all
UNITED STATES
to it. It consists in
debts. I was only holding back the opposite
GOVERNMENT because
worship
religious
of a wrong
I felt sure there must be
perversion
is
a
of the
Inmroonted WHS
a final letter, and I wanted to sort. It
Religion.
Religion
virtue
of
is
get the series complete."
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Mankind's
Strangest

I

Self-inflicted foot torture is the
great inconsistency of civilization. What is there about shoes
to make man do it ?
Style ?

Jordan Shoes

are nature-shaped. No other style
ever improved the shape of the
human foot.
Millions of corn-tortured bunionworried, "flat-feet"
deformed by
\u25a0 i freak ttvte#~- prove this.
nature-shaped
.Jordan
shoes re}
G Beve these painful foot ailments.
Jt They restore suffering feet to
happiness
just as
tt health and
they prevent corns,
bunions,
in
Ja
\jl growing nails, "flat-foot" and the
fy like if worn in time.
clumsy
Jordan Shoes are not
or
freakish. They are as trim and
dressy as they
are comfortable.
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Walter F. Jordan & Co.,
FOOT SPECIALISTS

120 Boylston St., Boston, U. S. A.
Examination and advice of our specialists
You can secure Jordan Shoos no matter where you live. Send for valuable
free book" The Care of the Feet."

free ot charge.

worshiping God as He has taught
us to worship Him. Superstition means worshiping according to our own ideas or the
inventions of men. Faith is believing what God has revealed.
Superstition is believing things
over and above what He has revealed. There is a great variety
in the forms of superstition.
One of the most common is trusting to omens or signs of what is
going to happen from observing
natural or accidental circumstances, such as the flight of
birds, the appearance of the
clouds or of the stars. Another
is putting faith in dreams or in
something that is worn as a
charm, or some words that have
been said as a spell against illness or accident. This sort of
sin is often called vain observation, that is, observing things
that are foolish, and have nothing in them. People may fall
into the sin of superstition, not
only by putting faith in things
that are worthy of none, but by
putting too much trust in pious
practises which are sanctioned
by the Church.
(To be Continued.)

A Teacher, instructing her
class in grammar, wrote two
sentences on the blackboard.
The sentences were: " The hen
has three legs," and "Who
done it? " She said to Tommy,
who was not a very bright pupil:-

" Go to the blackboard and
correct those two sentences."
Tommy slowly approached the
board, thinking hard. Then he
took the chalk and wrote:?
" The hen never done it. Nature done it."
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